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IM S  AGAIN W e
ATTACKECr LEFT WINQ OF JAP_- 

ANE8E ON HUN RIVER.

Toklo Reports a Number of Brisk 
Skirmishes, With Defeat of Enemy 
—̂ om bardment Abates — 8hells
Worn Heavy Artillery North < 
8hakhe River Do Little Damage.

Toklo, Nov. 13.—The Manchuria 
army headquarters, telegraphing, 
says:

"In the direction of the left army 
the enemy attacked from Wuchentla, 
November 11, at 1:30 o ’clock In the 
morning. They were repulsed.

"On November 9 200 Infantry and 
800 cavalry appeared In the direction 
of Staoz&lton. Our force stationed 
there repulsed them. The Russians re
treated to Machunantzu. The Russian 
losses were 60. Ours were six.” 

Bombardment Slackens. 
General Kurokl'a Headquarters.— 

The Russian forces are still encamped 
north of the 8hakhe river. The Rus
sian bombardment of the Japanese 
lines has lessened lately. From the be
ginning It has accomplished surpris
ingly little damage, although on many 
days a hundred big skills were flred. 
No Japanese were killed by the bom
bardment, and but very few were 
wounded.

Engagement on Hun River. 
General Oku's Headquarters.—Dur

ing the last few days the Russian In
fantry and cavalry have made attacks 
on the left wing of the main Japanese 
cavalry on the right bank of the Hun 
river. The last attack was made by 
200 foot and 300 horse. They were 
driven back like the others, with a 
loss of 60.

Cruiser Gromogol Damaged. 
Toklo.—It is reported that the Rus- 

‘  fLcrnlser Gromoboi struck 
a rock and was severely damaged at 

■ understood that the 
Iduring a trial of 

repairs on her 
* a t  is said she 

re tu rn e d ^  her bsrtil In a sinking 
condition,' surrounded '  by* a fleet of 
smaller craft, which kept her afloat 
and that she was redocked. If the re
port Ib true It assures the continuance 
of the inactivity of the Vladivostok 
squadron.

MONTANA NEW8.
The Missoula Ministerial association 

has decided to hold a union Thanksgiv
ing service November 24 at the M. E. 
church In that city.

A solemn requiem high mass was 
celebrated Saturday morning In 
Patrick’s church at Butte In memory 
of the late Marcus Daly.

Governor Joseph K. Toole has Is
sued his proclamation calling upon the 
people of the state to observe Novem
ber 24 as Thanksgiving day.

Although much has been said about 
the fruit raising Industry In Montana, 
yet there is much more yet to come. 
The Montana exhibit at the world’s 
fair Is attracting wl^e attention.

It has developed that the dlptherla 
epidemic In Helena la not as bad as 
Was supposed, and the physicians now 
say they have It under control. They 
say there Is no cause for alarm.

Postmaster Irwin of Butte has re
ceived a communication from Post
master General Robert J. Wynne au
thorizing the Butte postal department

move Into the new federal building 
December I.

A farmers’ Institute will be held In 
Livingston Monday, November 21.

Governor Joseph K. Toole expects
ion to leave Montana for the east tor 

a few weeks’ rest after the hard work 
of the campaign he has gone through. 
The governor will probably go to West 
Baden. Ind., Tor a time and spend 
the remainder of his vacation at other 
places In the east.

The 81monson Sheep company of 
Yellowstone county has filed with the 
dounty clerk and recorder a certificate 
o t  increase of capital stock, showing 

increase from $40,000 to $60,000, 
of which $40,000 Is fully paid In.

Patrick Walsh died last week at 
Butte at the age of 49 years. Mr. 
Walsh had been a resident of that city 
during the past 29 years and leaves a 
wife and nine children. He was the 
foreman of the M. O. P. smelter for a 
number of years and highly respected 
by all who knew him.

The partly burned body of Frank 
Tnidell, a carpenter, was found by the 
Kallspell firemen when they broke Into 
his room to extinguish a Ore which 
was consuming the ^Combination car
penter shop and heme of the victim. 
There are evidences of foul play, ana 
officers advance the theory ot murder

C08T8 MANY LIVE8.
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Thirteen Killed In a Wreck at Azeusa, 
Wyoming.

Salt Lake, Utah.—Eleven persons 
were killed and 10 or 16 Injured In a 
headon collision early Saturday morn
ing between Union Pacific westbound 
passenger train No. 3 and an east- 
bound freight train, one ant 
miles west of Azeusa, Wyo.

A partial list of the killed:
Engineer R. F. Ecclee.
Conductor Joe Lowham of freight 

train.
Fireman Wilson.
Expressman Qulnslow.
8. S. Ebbesen, mall clerk.
John Nolan.
J. Murray.
Roy Chamberlain.
A mile and a half out of Azeusa the 

trains came together at great speed. 
Both engines were demolished, the 
mall and baggage cars telescoped and 
the day coach badly damaged, going 
Into the ditch. The Pullmans did not 
leave the track and the Pullman pas
sengers escaped lnury.

Later Report
Balt Lake.—Late reports of the 

Union Pacific wreck near Granger, 
Wyo., place the number of dead at 14, 
o f whom 13 have been recovered. 
Three or four men passengers are re
ported to be missing and may be bur
led under the debris.

T w elve Dead,
A te  Ice Cream

Memphis, Tean., Nov. 16.— A spec
ial to the Commercial-Appeal from De
catur, A la., says that 13 persons are 
dead at Cead lake, a negro settlement 
in the suburb o f Decatur, from the ef
fects of poisoned ioe cream which they 
had ate at a oburoh rally.

Cash Premium on Matrimony.
Colorado Springs, Col.—Miss Gene

vieve McLeod of Chicago, who 1b visit
ing here, has been notified of a con
ditional bequest left her In the will 
o f her eccentric uncle, Frederick Foss, 
late of .Evanston, HL In the event of 
marriage she Is to receive $16,000 
cash. If she persists in remaining 
single her legacy Is to be divided 
among the other heirs.

Japaneas Also Driven Back.
. Mukden.—The Japanese on 

night or November 12 attacked the vil
lage of Vluchlnln simultaneously 
three sides, but were driven off with 
little loss. Saturday passed quietly. 
There was occasional artillery fire 
along the line, especially on the forts.

. Review of Happenings in 
Eastern and Western Hemlepl . peier wno sounuea m e uugie uui mi 
During the Past Week—National; the memorable charge Immortalized
Historical, Political ana P.r.cnil “  “ r!I land was 94 years of age, and be died 
EVenta Tersely Told, of pneumonia.

The demand for wool continues ac
tive in Boston.

Severe earthquakes have been ftelt 
In the northern provinces of Chile.

The last statement of the nallotal 
treasury shows: Available cash, $144,- 
281,665; gold, $86,488,198.

Dr. P. Ornelas, the newly appointed do family of this city has been 
Mexican consul general at Ban Fran- 0B the charge o f murder and is now in 
cisco, has arrived at his post. | the oounty jail awaiting hearing.

Emperor Francis Joseph telegraphed I He is charged by Peter MoCallnm of 
> President Roosevelt his congratula- Naches valley with murdering an illa

tions on the latter’s electoral victory, gitmtae child o f his daughter Blanche 
The completion of the railway be- on May. 25, 1903. The oomplaint — 

tween Seoul and Fusan, Korea, will which Boyd was arrested was sw
facilitate the coming campaign In nor- ont by the father of the girl, and Is
tliern Korea. that Boyd did ‘ ‘ unlawfully, feloniously

Secretary Morton will, at its com- andjwith deliberate and premeditated 
Ing session, ask congress to pass an malice strangle.smother, kill and n 

increase the command and en- der a certain male child born 
listed force of the navy. I Blanche MoCallnm, on May 26.”

It Is announced that the president, I The arrest o f Boyd brings to mind 
i his approaching trip to fit. Louis, the story of the finding of the dead 

would make ho stops at other cities body of a child in a gonnysacx at the
either going or coming. O r -  Sohanno ditch railroad cross leg, below

President Roosevelt will recommend this city, over a year ago. 
i congress that authority given I McCallnm alleges that Boyd took 

the Philippine commission to revise the ctilld after it was horn, wrapped it 
the tariff now In force In those ls4- np in a quilt and smothered'it to death 
gnds. i He then placed it lnja gunnysacktn a

Dr. John Colllver of Los Angeles Is room In the house and kept it there 
at the homo of his father, unable to several days, afterward throwing it in
articulate, having completely lost his to the ditch. It was not a great while

g y s,*  M * u u * m0"  | i«md i„ son J S ’jITcL
Much gratification Is expressed by| Prior to the arrest of Boyd on the 

the Mexican press and the public be- charge of murder he was arrested on 
cause the United States and Mexico a charge of seduoing the same girL He

> negotiate an arbltrs-prepared 
tion treaty.

One of the largest art sales In re
in t years will be held In New York 

late In January or early In February.
when the Waggaman collection wUl be " * * .the ,ather‘  Ono’ lt “ “ ***” •
auctioned off.

One result of the recent election I :

Isadore Rush
Drowned in Surf

San Diego, CaL, Nov. 16. —  While 
bsthing in the snrf near this Jcity this 
afternoon Mias Isadore Rush, leading 
lady in“ Glittering G loria,"was caught 
in an immense wave and carried into 
deep water. Half a doyen members of 
the oompany were at the time in the 
surf, which was unusually high, when 
a spectator noticed tne straggles of 
Miss Rush. Assistance was at onoe 
harried to her, but she was unoon- 
solous when brought to shore. A ll ef
forts to resuscitate Miss Rush proved 
unsuccessful. Her death is said by the 
physioians to have been caused by 
heart failure while In the water. The 
remains of the unfortunate actress will 
be held pending advioes from New 
York. __________________

Shanghai, Nov. 18.—According to 
advioes received here, the Japanese 
have advanced across the Shakhe river 
which now has beoome frozen over. 
This is believed to have made possible 
a general advance on the Russian posi
tion and a battle across the Shakhe is 
thought to be imminent

LOOP CHICAGO UNDER GROUND.

will be the appointment by the p res l-'r  . . 1 L T . „
dent of Cornelius Vanderbilt to be L /a lC S l 1N CW S

From  Battle Field
first secretary of the American lega
tion at Berlin. —

Boston.—The Federal Stock ft Grain 
company, a brokerage concern, hav- 

60 offices In various cities of the

Street Car 8cheme, Which Will Cost 
Over $18,000,000.

Consulting Engineer George 
Jackson has submitted to the Chicago 
council committee on local transpor
tation plans for an underground 
system. They make it jjracticable and 
serviceable to put In operation the one 
fare streetcar proposal without the Is
suing of transfers; render grade cross
ings at intersections unnecessary, 
able cars from different divisions of 
the city to be transferred to whatever 
division they may be directed to; pro
vide a 10 foot walk for passengers to 
go underground to any station desired;

room for municipal utilities and 
appliances for corporations operating 
under license as well as for utilities 
they may wish to Install, leaving space 
for futurb developments; take care of 
present sewers and make provisions 
for a new sewer system in connection" 
with a high pressure ^ater system.

The total length df'the subway and 
routes suggested Is 60,702 lineal feet, 
and the estimated cost Is $18,577,318. 
The engineer says the subway can be 
completed In 30 months.

Washington, D. C ., Nov. 18.—It Is 
said tonight on high authority that 
Secretary Hitohoook will retire from 
the oabinet on Maroh 4.

The government of Paraguay will 
expend $126,000 for building a market 
hall in the city of Asuncion.

i  mm  news
.ULLED FROM DISPATCHES 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

band Is probably fatally wounded, hav
ing a bullet through his head. They 
were shot, Curry claims. In a pistol 
duel at their home, resulting from a 
family quarrel.

Alexander Sutherland, said to have 
been the last survivor of the famous 
Balaklava "81x • Hundred," la dead at 
his home In Denver, where he has re
sided for 40 years. He was the trum
peter who sounded the bugle call for

FIERCE M i n e  IK  LATESTNEWS
WAS ENTIRELY CUT OFF FROM 

SOUTH AND WEST 8UNDAY. “ I have made oomplete arrangements 
with an eastern bonding company, of 
unlimited resources, to take a first ia- 

Storm Started From Florida and Ex- sue o f $3,000,000 bond: to bnlid the
tended Along North Atlantic C o a s t -1 ^ df mi 00nntJ nleo‘ rio “ »•. and

1 tial arrangements for a second issue of 
Wind Blew at Rate of 48 Mllee an $5,000,000 bond for completing it Into 
Hour— Meesagea Take Round About a «**«■ with 218 mll“  <>* interurban 

road, one o f the largest in the world,”

Charged W ith
Murder o f Infant,

North Yaklpa, Wash., Nov. 16.— 
Millard Boyd, a young man of well to

Route to Chicago.
« .  -------------

New York.—New York was entirely 
cut off from the south and west Sun
day night by a fierce hurricane, accom-

was bound over to the superior court 
In the-sum o f $1600 for triaL Testi
mony elicted at the hearing Showed 
that McCallum's daughter had given 
birth to two children, of both of which

j Boyd killed and the other is still liv-

General Kuropatkin’s Headquarters, 
Nov. 16.— Frequent fights between the

country,, has assigned for the benefit opposing patrols ooourrod |today. The 
of Its creditors. 1 Russian, with heavy howitzer and six

The supreme court has decided that! inch guns, shell the Japanese trenches 
Chadwick Sowell must spend the re- and give the working parties little re
mainder of his life In the penitentiary spite.
for murdering J. P. Kimball in Butte I Large numbers o f  Russian offioers 
county. Cal., two years ago. | are arriving at the front to replace

King Charles and Queen Amelia of those who have fallen. The Russian 
Portugal, accompanied by their suites army is realizing more fully day by 
and Senor Villaca, the minister of day the enormous task involved in driv
foreign affairs, have left Lisbon for 
England by way of Paris.

Valentine Cameron Prinzep, better 
known as “ Val" Prinzep. professor of 
painting to the royal academy, is dead 
In London from the effect of an oper
ation. He was born In 1838.

Superior Judge Lawler of San Fran
cisco continued the case of Mrs. Cor
delia Botkin, accused of the murder 
of Mrs. Ida Henrietta Deane of Do
ver, Del., until November 26.

James D. Ferrlsh, chairman of the 
national committee of the people's par
ty, has Issued a call for a meeting to 
be held In Chicago some time during 
November for the purpose of forming 
a new national party.

It is learned that Emperor William 
Intends that many of .the valuable 
objects now Included In the exhibit 
of Germany at the S t Louis exposi
tion shall be presented to the Ameri
can people.

The Chinese government Is formu
lating a scheme ot state lotteries for 
the purpose of wiping out the Indem
nities granted to railroad corporations. 
The prizes- will aggregate $30,000,000 
In gold.

Leaders of the socialist party say 
that Eugene V. Debs, the party's can
didate for president, polled over 600,- 
000 votes In the recent election, or 
over 4 per cent of the vote polled, 
cording to a story to be printed by the 
-Torid. i ^ -----------

The board of election supervisors ot 
Baltimore city and of I t  counties of 
Maryland have reported the official 
count ot the ballots cast last Tues- 

The result Indicates that seven 
democratic and one republican elector 
were elected.

Mrs. C. A. Curry, S3 years old, was 
shot and killed at Pueblo and her hus-

said C. A. Lunceford of Davenport, 
president of the Adams County Elec trio 
Transit oompany.

The plans of Mr. Lnnoetord are for 
one line leading from Spokane through

H  b , ~ l .  H i  , L .  .» h £ h  m  OoloumbU,h.  river. A  branch Is planned from the
u ,. .to™  »■

-tod H I  M n  = o » ,  o ,  the c o u t  tmh j
,lm o .l cyclonic ,p « a .  E r l ,  Snndn, [ ** “ U“ t " t S E L  * £ !
morning It - U  nnntml 01 I M t n r t f fn m ^ lt a  Rntthm Si. I .U
t-t*8! nlthough Its nrer gathering Inrce m Knhtotn, end .top U  the Snnho

ing baok the Japanese. G;eat hopes, 
however, are plaoed on the Russian 
second Pacific squadron.

The troops are now better fixed than 
at any previons preiod, and the roads 
are in good oondition, enabling rein
forcements to leave the trains at sta
tions hihger np in the line and maroh 
to M ukden, thus relieving the preesure 
on the remainder.

General Kuroki's Headquarters,Nov. 
i.—A  squadron of Russian ouvalry 

yesterday afternoon attacked the Jap
anese in the nieghborhoodof Litiatung. 
The Russians were so severely repulsed 

dusk they were still gathering 
np their dead and wounded. There has 
not been any other change at the front 

Toklo, Nov. 16.—The Japanese army 
staff pronoace the report of General 
Kuroki’s death to be absurd.

Palouse Irrigation 
Project Approved

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Palouse 
irrigation project has received prelim
inary approval by Secretary Hitohoook. 
The secretary also authorized the geo
logical sorvey to push its investigation 
to completion and to negotiate for the 
necessary rights and privileges in the 
premises.

The secretary in approving the pro
ject was guided by the board of con
sulting enigneeTS, who pronounced the 
projeot feasible and advised early con
struction. The board plaoes the oost 
of oo ns traction at $85 per acre, Includ
ing all outlay, whioh cost, it is esti
mated, is little if any more than one 
half o f  the value of the land with 
water rights.

As 80.000 acres will be reclaimed, 
the o o «  would Ip in the neighborhood 
of $20,800,00. Aoting Chief Enigneer 
Davis of the reclamation service said

was felt far to the northward.
Rain began falling In New York at 
a. m., and early In . the morning 

changed to wet snow. The wind, which 
had been blowing moderately, veered 

the southeast and shortly assumed 
hurricane proportions. At 6 o ’clock In 
the evening the local weather bureau 
noted a velocity of 42 miles an hour, 
which Increased to 48 miles an hour. 
That speed kept up for several hours. 
At 10 o ’clock the storm center was at 
Block Island, where the barometer' 
showed a pressure of 28.62 Inches, 
with the wind blowing 76 miles an 
hour. At Nantucket the bprometer 
was a trifle -higher and thw*arind 60 
mllee.

Wire- service out of New York is 
tied up more effectively tonight than 
at any other time since the blizzard of 
18S8. The Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies have no direct 
communication with cities further 
south than Baltimore, and all western 
points are cut off. The Postal uas 
been cabling some of Its most urgent 

Canso, N. S.. from which 
point they are wired to Montreal, and 
thence forwarded to Chicago over 
Canadian Pacific wires.

Another Russian 
Destroyer Surrenders

Chefoo, Nov. 17.—The Russian 
pedo boat destroyer Ratstoropoy pot in
to this,harbor this morning. Firing 
was heard l^alf an hour before she en
tered-the harbor. A  snowstorm and 
high wind was prevailing at the time 
and it is believed that the Russian ves
sel, undercover of the storm, attempt
ed to escape from Port Arthur.

The correspondent o f the Associated 
Press suooeeded in reaching the des
troyer after she arrived here, bnt he 

not allowed to board her. The 
captain o f the Chinese cruiser Hal 
Yang was the first person to go on 
hoard. He held a brief conference with 
her oomm&nder, after which the Rats
toropoy oame further into the stream 
and anchored in the same spot . the de
stroyer Rryeshitfelni did .Hist August, 
before she was out out by the Japanese. 
A  Japanese torpedo boat destroyer is 
said to be waiting ouside the harbor. 
The boat brought a number of copies 
of the Nova Krai th#*Port Arthur 
newspaper. In one of the issues it is 
stated that while a Japanese destroyer 
was laying mines November 11, she 
was captured surprised by the battle
ship Retvizan and sank.

The captain o f the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Ratstoropoy, whioh has 
pout into this harpbor has notified the 
Chinese authorities that he will dis
arm. It is believed that this deoision 
was arrived at after oemmunioating 
with 8L Petersburg.

There is reason to believe that Jap- 
teae cruisers have been wathching the 

port, although a steamer whioh has 
just arrived saw no Japanese war ves
sel.

river. A third small branoh leads west 
from Griffith through the rich farming 
oountry around Moses lake. I t . is pro
posed to operate the whole system with 
eleotric power to be developed at the 
Narrows, near the mouth of the Spo
kane river, a mile from where it emp
ties into the Columbia.

Olympia, Wash . Nov. 17. The 
Olympia hotel, the borne o f  the major
ity of the members daring eight ses
sions o f  the legislature, and famous 
throughout the state, is burned to the 
ground. With the loss of the hotel 
Olympia is deprived of one o f  the es
sentials o f a session of the legislature, 
and the people are genuinely perturbed 
as to how they will provide for the 
hundreds of people who will flock to 
the city shortly after the first of the 
year.

So far as known no lives were lost 
in the fire, as there wss ample time for 
the escape of all the inmates after the 
discovery of.the fire.

London, Nov. 16.—The state ban
quet at Windsor eaatle Wednesday 
night In honor of King Charles and 
Queen Amelia o f Portland, equaled in 
brilliancy the previous magnificent 
functions at whioh European rulers 
have been the guests of Great Britain’s 
8L George's halL

The guests, numbering 166, inolnded 
members of the royal f&nily, foreign 
representatives at the bourt of -St. 
James, oabinet ministers, leaders of 
the opposition, military and naval offi
cials, and others prominent in the 
higbtest oirolea of Great Britain. The 
guests assembled in the white drawing 
room, where they were arranged in or
dered o f  precedence by offioers o f state 
the ladiee on the one side and the gen
tlemen on the other.

Prodigal 8on Would Return.
Pltuburs. Tb»w w&ats iK b “ ! » ~ a

to come home. The prodigal has writ- K  &  N_ for ^  Washtucna res-
ten he has tired o f  husks and would glte w<mM now be opened at
like his people to help him out. Harry on0B_
has announced that he Is really mar- --- ------------------------
tied to Evelyn Nesbit Was Lost In the Woods.

But Harry wants to quit. He Is wll- j Duluth, Minn.—John Murphy 
ling any overtures shoT. be made to came lost In the woods SO miles north 
the fair Evelyn, but does not like the 0f Duluth and was discovered 8unday
$260,000 proposition. by a party of hunters, nearly dead 

from hunger and with his hands and 
feet to badly frostbitten that they may 
all have to b« amputated.

Labor Unions
in Convention

San Francisco, Nov. 16.—The Amer- 
can Federatino o f Labor met Monday 
in Lyrio hall in its 24th annual conveu 
tion. Delegates from every part of the 
United States and representatives from 
Porto Rioo, England and Canada were 
present The hall was beantfully deo- 
orated in the national colors, delegates 
being seated in sea trims according to 
the states they represented.

During the morning hours local and 
visiting delegates assembled at the 
headquarters of the offioers of the con

ge*1" .  -nd at 10 o ’clock, headed by 
band, they marched through the prin 

olpal streets of the city and to the con
vention halL

Mayor Schmitz extended to the dele
aves the freedom of the oity, and 
ebhalf of the labor organizations of the 
state of California, J. O. Walsh, presi
dent of the San Francisco labor 
oil, and Pi H. McCarty, president of 
hte state building trades jjounoil, ex
tended a weloome

Both*at Bonn and at Breslau new 
colleges for girls have been opened, 
offering a six years’ course after grad
uation from the high achooL

Chefoo, Nov. 18. — Three Japanese 
torpedo boat destroyers entered the hsr 
bor this morning, satisfied themselves 
that the Russian torpedo boat destroy
er Rastoropny had been sunk, and then 
departed. In so far as the report of 
the oontsnts of the report sent by Gen
eral Stoessel to Emperor Nioholaa by 
the torpedo boat destroyer Rastoropny, 
whioh craft was sunk in the harbor of 
Chefoo after aocommplishing the pur
pose o f her dash out of Port Arthur, 
have come to public knowledge, it 
serves to indioate that the Russian 
military oommander at Por tArthurre
gards the crisis o f the Beige as remote.

Des Moines, Iowa/Nov. 17.— Letson 
Bailiet, who gained wide notoriety two 
years ago as promoter of the White 
Swsn Mining oompany of Oregon has 
suddenly term in ed his second trial in 
the feedral court for frandnlntly using 
the mails by pleading guilty to the of
fense. The first trial two years ago end 
ed in oonviotion after a hard fight, but 
the seoond trial ordered by the higher 
oourta. Bailiet was formerly of Dee 
Moines, a yonng man who went from 
the work of a mining engineer into 
that o f promoting mines. He organized 
the White Swsn Mining oompany and 
through.

Chefoo,Nov. 18.—The Russians have 
blown up the torpedo boat destroyer 
Rastorophny. The Russians, with the 
exception of one man, left the destroy- 

: during the afternoon.
This last man lit slow fnses and blew 

up the vessel.
There were three dull explosions 

whioh were scarcely discernible a hun
dred yards from the plaoe whtre they 
occurred. Almost simultaneously the 
Rastoropny sunk and settled on thebot- 

m. A single spar marks her grave.

Cody, Wyo., Nov. 17 — A coordinate 
news received by telegraph from Ther- 
mopolis, only one man has bsen cap
tured. This was the largeest of the 
two men who robbed the Thermopolls 
saloon. The captured man appears to 
fill the description of theW l who shot 
Middaugh in the attempt WH)k robbery 
in Cody. .&*&■'- (  —

Porltand, Ore., Nov. 17.—Louis Sav
age. the last ohief o f the Molalla In
dians, was today fonnd guilty o f mur
dering Frank Wacheno.a fellow Indian, 
on the Grande Ronde reservation, last 
April, and was sentenced to life Im
prisonment in the penitentiary.

From a child the queen of the Neth
erlands has been accustomed to riao 
at 7 o ’clock.


